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Date: LL.05.2O16

All the Project Directors, DRDA
All the Proiect Officers,ITDA
All the Proiect Directors, MEPMA
Sub: Stree Nidhi - Verification of Loan Documents

As per the credit policy, VOs/SLFs have to obtain executed loan documents from
SHGs

which are availing loans from Stree Nidhi before disbursement itself. Whereas, it is

reported that VOs/SLFs have not ensured obtention of the loan documents from all SHGs
having availed the loans.
2. In

order to ascertain as to whether all the loan documents are properly obtained or not,

we have advised Stree Nidhi staff members viz. DGM/AGM /Manager/Asst. Manager to
conduct special drive for verification of documents with VOs/SLFs from

20

/05 /2076 to

and indicate to CC/APM /CO/TMC wherever documents are not available so

L9

/06/20t6

as

to ensure the same immediately.

3. In this connection, we have advised AGMs to certify regarding availability of loan
documents in respect of all SHGs which have availed loans up to 20 /05 /2076. Further,

it

has been decided to disable for credit access to VOs/SLFs which have not ensured the

availability of all loan documents by 20.06.2016.
4. We therefore, request you

to instruct all the CCs/APMs/COs/TMCs concerned to take

necessary steps to veriflr, ensure proper loan documents in respect of all SHGs which
availed loans and securing the same with the VOs/SLFs and certify in the format enclosed

which may be forwarded to Stree Nidhi, AGM of the District.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
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